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Intertidal limpets are subject to harvesting pressure in regions, e.g. oceanic islands, where marine organisms are
a more accessible source of protein. These molluscs are very sensitive to human exploitation which often results
on a decrease of their densities and an over-representation of immature individuals, because of the loss of largesized reproductive specimens. Two species of exploited limpets (Patella aspera and Patella candei) were assessed
throughout 21 years, before (1996–2006) and after (2007–2017) the implementation of conservation measures
for their sustainable management in Madeira (North-eastern Atlantic Ocean). Different levels of anthropogenic
pressure were also taken in account in this comparative study: (i) proximity to coastal settlements (“Near” vs.
“Far”) and (ii) accessibility to the coast (North vs. South), that may be considered surrogates of harvesting
pressure on the intertidal of Madeira. The present results showed that the stocks of P. aspera and P. candei are
slightly recovered after regulatory measures entered into force, with an increase of mean shell length and
dominance of reproductive individuals (> 40 mm). P. aspera populations showed a clearer effect mainly due to
the higher exploitation rate relative to P. candei. Conservation measures prompted a positive effect on both
exploited limpet species, but further assessment studies are necessary to address the evolution of stocks over
time.

1. Introduction
Limpets play a key role in regulating the ecological balance of littoral ecosystems and are of significant economic importance, being
used worldwide as food since prehistoric times (Bowman and Lewis,
1986; Stearns, 1992; Gutíerrez-Zugasti, 2011). These intertidal grazers
are extremely vulnerable because of their particular life-traits, restricted habitat and its accessibility to human activity (Nakin and
McQuaid, 2014).
Patellid limpets are exposed to anthropogenic impacts on the littoral
ecosystems such as, harvest (Martins et al., 2008; Riera et al., 2016) and
habitat modification (Cole et al., 2012). The expansion of coastal

settlements resulting in the increase of human population density along
the coast, has prompted a consistent decrease of limpet populations
throughout the last decades worldwide (Kido and Murray, 2003;
Martins et al., 2008). In several cases, this phenomenon has led to the
reduction in abundance and/or shifts in size composition of their populations that result from the size-selective nature of limpet harvest,
with larger specimens, with higher commercial value, being subject to
higher harvesting pressure. Size reduction and abundance decreases in
exploited populations of limpets have been reported for several species
such as, Patella candei crenata (Ramírez et al., 2009) and P. candei
d'Orbigny, 1840 (Núñez et al., 2003) in the Canaries, P. candei and P.
aspera Röding, 1798 in the Azores (Martins et al., 2008), Helcion
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Fig. 1. Representation of sampling locations of Patella aspera and Patella candei in the Madeira archipelago (• exploited zones, ⋆ natural reserves).

concolor (Krauss, 1848) (Branch, 1985), and Patella ferruginea Gmelin,
1791 in Algeria (Espinosa, 2009) and Spain (Espinosa et al., 2009), as
well as for the species Cymbula oculus (Born, 1778) in Southern Africa
(Branch and Odendaal, 2003).
The loss of large individuals produces cascading effects on the
biology of limpets in exploited populations, including changes in lifehistory parameters, demographics, reproductive success, genetics, as
well as changes in ecological interactions and limpet behaviour
(Fenberg and Roy, 2008; Espinosa et al., 2009; López et al., 2012;
Henriques et al., 2017). In the most extreme cases, harvesting pressure
is recognized to have led to the high fragmentation of limpet assemblages as occurred for P. candei crenata and P. aspera in the Canaries
(Riera et al., 2016) and even to the disappearance of populations of P.
ferruginea, an endemic and endangered species from the Mediterranean
Sea (Espinosa, 2009), and of the endemic species Cellana sandwicensis
(Pease, 1861), Cellana exarata (Reeve, 1854) and Cellana talcosa (Gould,
1846) in Hawaii (Valledor, 2000). Local extinction events are particularly worrying in oceanic islands due to the low connectivity existing
between insular limpet populations (Bird et al., 2007; Goldstien et al.,
2009).
In Madeira, the harvesting targeted limpets are P. aspera and P.
candei representing one of the most profitable commercial activities on
small-scale fisheries, reaching annual catches of up 150 t in 2015
yielding a total first sale value of ca 0.7 M€ (Henriques, 2010; Sousa
et al., 2017). Therefore, harvesting pressure is one of the greatest
concerns for limpet conservation in Madeira since their high economic
value, reaching in average ca. 4 € per Kg in 2017, together with their
biological characteristics could lead to the decline of populations and
conduct to the overexploitation of the stocks. To prevent this situation,
regulators established several management measures enforcing the
maximum allowable commercial catch of 15 kg/person/day or 200 kg/
boat/day, a minimum catch size of 40 mm and the obligation of
harvesting licenses (Regional Legislative Decree N.° 11/2006/M, 18
April 2006). A closed season was also implemented between December
and March to avoid limpet harvest during the reproductive season
(Henriques et al., 2017). Several studies have shown that limpet

populations respond positively to implemented management measures,
as long as the enforcement of those measures is adequately accomplished by the responsible authorities and more particularly when there
is an active participation of the local communities (Fenberg et al., 2012;
Coppa et al., 2016; Henriques et al., 2017).
Herein the effects of anthropogenic pressure on the size structure
and abundance of populations of P. aspera (white-footed limpet) and P.
candei (black-footed limpet) in Madeira (North-eastern Atlantic Ocean)
are analysed. We hypothesized that the proximity to human settlements
will result in a decrease in mean limpet size and lower abundance in
“near” stations (< 1 km from human settlements) compared to “far”
stations (> 3 km from human settlements). Additionally, we hypothesized that accessibility to limpet populations also affects negatively the
size structure and abundance of the more accessible populations (South
coast) compared to least accessible populations (North coast).
Moreover, a comparative study was carried out considering two timeseries, “before” (1996–2006) and “after” (2007–2017) the implementation of management measures in order to verify their effectiveness along the Madeira coast.
2. Materials and methods
Fresh samples of P. candei and P. aspera were collected in the rocky
shores of Madeira, NE Atlantic, in the framework of the European
Fisheries Research Projects ‘Programa Nacional de Recolha de Dados da
Pesca’ and MARISCOMAC- MAC/2.3d/097.
A total of 9 coastal settlements throughout the South (6) (Calheta,
Ponta do Sol, Ribeira Brava, Funchal, Santa Cruz and Machico), and
North coasts (3) (Porto Moniz, São Vicente and Ponta de São Lourenço)
of Madeira were sampled all year round between 1996 and 2017. Three
natural reserves, where limpet commercial harvest is not allowed, were
also sampled as control areas (Garajau, Rocha do Navio and Desertas)
(Fig. 1). At each locality, a minimum of 2 sites were selected according
to the classification of Riera et al. (2016) as “near”, < 1 km from the
nearest human settlement, and “far”, > 3 km from the nearest human
settlement. Accessibility to the coast was grouped into “North”, the
34
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length of the 16,345 sampled specimens of P. aspera was
44.63 ± 7.27 mm while for the 16,767 specimens of P. candei shell
length showed a mean of 47.03 ± 6.78 mm. The size-frequency
showed that the sampled data had a normal distribution for P. aspera
(Z = 3.095, p < 0.001) and P. candei (Z = 3.788, p < 0.001).
However, size did not exhibit homogeneous variance in neither P. aspera (W = 12.196, p < 0.001) nor P. candei (W = 17.492, p < 0.001).
The size distribution of both species showed that larger sizes
(> 40 mm length) were dominant with 75% of P. aspera and 86% of P.
candei specimens. In both cases the observed size range indicates that
most specimens are reproductive individuals, having reached the size at
first maturity. P. aspera and P. candei assemblages were dominated by
individuals ranging from 40 to 50 mm (50.53 and 53.33% of the overall
abundance, respectively). However, the modal class for P. aspera
(40–45 mm) was slightly smaller than for P. candei (45–50 mm).
For P. aspera, 10,490 specimens were caught from near sites, 3,944
from far sites and 1,911 from the control sites. Differences in mean shell
length were found between the three sites, with smaller individuals in
near sites (42.69 ± 6.56 mm) than in far sites (47.26 ± 6.99 mm).
Control zones, where no commercial harvest is allowed showed the
highest mean shell length (49.82 ± 7.31 mm). The same pattern was
observed for the 12,404, 3,653 and 710 sampled specimens of P. candei
from near (46.27 ± 6.47 mm), far (48.68 ± 6.98 mm) and control
(51.99 ± 7.30 mm) sites, respectively. The observed differences in
mean shell length between sites were significant for both P. aspera
(F = 1,185.716, p < 0.05) and P. candei (F = 345.701, p < 0.05)
(Fig. 2).
The effect of accessibility was observed for P. aspera with larger
individuals on the north coast (44.09 ± 6.53 mm) than those from the
southern coast (43.07 ± 7.55 mm). However, this trend was not observed for P. candei that exhibited a smaller mean shell length in the
north coast (46.69 ± 6.39 mm) than in the south coast
(46.94 ± 7.23 mm). Differences in mean shell length between the
north and south coasts were significant for P. aspera (F = 58.807,
p < 0.05) but not for P. candei (F = 3.763, p > 0.05) (Fig. 3).
The effect of the interaction of proximity and accessibility was observed for both species with larger specimens occurring on far sites on
the north coast. Differences in mean shell length between the north and
south coast, considering proximity to human settlements were statistically significant for P. aspera (F = 10.790, p < 0.05) and P. candei
(F = 11.814, p < 0.05). This analysis highlights differences in mean
shell length for P. candei between the north and south coast which aren't

Fig. 2. Mean total length according to proximity to human settlements for
white and black footed limpets. White bars represent Patella aspera and dark
grey bars represent Patella candei. Box-plot showing median (black line) and
upper and lower quartiles of the data.

least accessible due to rough seas, and “South”, as more accessible due
to milder conditions. Sampling was randomly performed at the subtidal
by snorkelers in several dives over a period of 30 min without selecting
for size or species. All individuals were measured (total shell length, TL,
mm) using a Vernier caliper (0.1 mm) and weighted (total weight, TW,
g) on an electronic scale with 0.01 g accuracy.
Data were tested for normality of distribution of samples and for the
homogeneity of variance using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (two
samples) and the Levene's statistics respectively. All analysis of variance
were performed considering the Brown-Forsythe F test, when the variance of the data was not homogeneous. Proximity to human settlements and accessibility were considered with the data to determine the
influence of harvesting on limpet populations.
A univariate comparison of the size of P. aspera and P. candei was
performed using an analysis of variance (ANOVA) to verify the effect of
each categorical variable (proximity and accessibility) on the shell
length, and a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to
examine the influence of the interaction of the two categorical independent variables (proximity and accessibility) on the continuous
dependent variable (shell length).
A comparative study was conducted considering two time-series,
before (1996–2006) and after (2007–2017) the implementation of the
management measures. Specimens were separated in non-reproductive
and reproductive considering the size at first maturity of both species,
36.70 mm for P. candei (Henriques et al., 2012) and 38.29 mm for P.
aspera (Sousa et al., 2017). The comparison of limpet size from both
time series was carried out using an analysis of variance (ANOVA). The
size structure of the exploited populations was analysed for both periods (before and after management measures implementation) by the
non-parametric Mann-Whitney test (two samples) in order to determine
any differences observed in limpet's size between the two time-series
when the data was not normally distributed.
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS v.20.0 (IBM
Corp., Armonk, NY). For all tests, statistical significance was accepted
when p < 0.05.
3. Results
3.1. Effect of proximity and accessibility

Fig. 3. Mean total length according to accessibility of white and black footed
limpets populations. White bars represent Patella aspera and dark grey bars
represent Patella candei. Box-plot showing median (black line) and upper and
lower quartiles of the data.

A total of 33,112 limpets from 9 selected locations and 3 control
locations of the rocky shores of Madeira were analysed. The mean shell
35
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evident when considering only the accessibility.
3.2. Effects of management measures on the stock of P. aspera and P.
candei
The assemblages of P. aspera and P. candei, before the implementation of management measures (1999–2006), were characterized by a wide range of sizes, from 11.00 to 68.00 mm and 16.00 to
76.00 mm respectively. In the period following the regulation of limpet
harvesting (2007–2017) an increase in size range was observed for P.
aspera, ranging from 3.10 to 82.86 mm. For P. candei this effect was less
pronounced with sizes ranging from 25.46 to 78.31 mm. The mean size
of P. aspera increased from 43.53 ± 6.23 mm before regulation to
45.38 ± 7.82 mm after, these differences between time-series were
statistically significant (F = 281.295, p < 0.05). An increase in size
was also observed for P. candei from a mean shell length of
46.26 ± 6.34 mm before regulation to 47.89 ± 7.14 mm after, this
difference in mean size was also significant (F = 240.469, p < 0.05).
The proportion of size classes was slightly right-skewed after implementation of management measures for P. aspera, with the highest
percentages in classes 40 to 45 mm before and 45 to 50 mm after.
Limpets smaller than 10 mm and larger than 70 mm were only observed
following regulation. Specimens of P. aspera with mean shell length
between 25 and 35 mm and from 50 to 85 mm were predominant after
regulation (Fig. 4). However, the observed differences in size classes
between the two time-series were not significant (U = 121.000,
p > 0.05). The proportion of reproductive individuals (> 38.29 mm)
remained unaltered for P. aspera before and after implementation of
management measures.
For P. candei, the proportion of size classes remained mostly similar
before and after implementation of management measures, the size
class with the highest percentages was the same for both time-series
(45–50 mm). Specimens of P. candei with mean shell length between 50
and 85 mm were slightly more abundant after regulation (Fig. 5). Differences in size classes between the two time-series were not significant
(U = 141.000, p > 0.05). As occurred for P. aspera no changes in the
proportion of reproductive individuals for P. candei (> 36.70 mm) were
observed.

Fig. 5. Variation of size ranges of Patella candei before (1996–2006) and after
(2007–2017) the implementation of management measures in Madeira archipelago.

population structure of the affected species, resulting in decreased
abundance, and altered size structure (Tuya et al., 2006). Management
measures are thought to preserve age structure, maintain sex-ratios,
prevent sperm limitation, enhance yield, and restrict evolutionary
changes in response to fishing or harvesting, such as shifts to early
maturation (Alonzo and Mangel, 2004; Baskett et al., 2005; Heppell
et al., 2006; Hamilton et al., 2007). Limpet harvesting is a traditional
activity in Madeira archipelago, dating back to the early years of colonization (Silva and Menezes, 1921). Since 2006, this activity has been
regulated, following the guidelines obtained from the first stock assessment performed on the stocks of both species (Delgado et al., 2005).
The implementation of management measures is of utmost importance
considering the harvesting pressure resulting from the importance of
limpets in the local gastronomy, both for locals and tourists' consumption.
The overall results of this study indicate that the size composition of
the populations of P. aspera and P. candei in Madeira, are going through
a slight recovering phase as a result of the implementation and
enforcement of management measures on limpet harvesting. The
populations are currently characterized by the increase in mean shell
length and by the dominance of individuals with larger sizes in both
species. Most of the specimens are adults (> 40 mm) with high reproductive potential and as such, main contributors to the fitness of the
exploited populations. This pattern is more evident in P. aspera where
the consolidation on the recruitment is also evident by the current increase of specimens in the smaller size classes when comparing the
“before” (1999–2006) and “after” (2007–2017) time-series. The small
differentiation observed in the recovery of the exploited populations is
more evident in P. aspera due to the fact that this species is thought to
be more heavily exploited than P. candei and as such the effect of the
management measures is more noticeable for this species.
Consistent differences were found in limpet size structure when
considering the effect of proximity to human settlements, with larger
individuals being more abundant in distant sites. This trend was observed for both limpets (P. aspera and P. candei) with smaller
individuals being more common in sites closer to human settlements
than in more distant sites. When considering the control sites, where no
harvesting has been allowed for over 20 years it is evident that these
populations are in balance by the highest mean shell length and
abundances obtained at the three considered sites.
The observed recovery pattern in the exploited populations of both
limpets agreed with Martins (2009) that observed the same correlation
between limpets' abundances and the proximity to coastal settlements

4. Discussion
Anthropogenic activities affect negatively populations of marine
gastropods of commercial interest, such as limpets, namely by altering

Fig. 4. Variation of size ranges of Patella aspera before (1996–2006) and after
(2007–2017) the implementation of management measures in Madeira archipelago.
36
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in Azores (NE Atlantic). Also, when considering the control sites, these
results are concurrent with López et al. (2012) that observed that sites
where harvesting is not allowed, e.g. marine protected areas (MPAs),
assemblages had larger individuals and higher abundances, and also an
increase of their populations was observed. In general, the implementation of MPAs results in direct improvements for the protected
populations in terms of size structure, abundance, and population
density and indirect effects regarding reproductive output of these
broadcast spawners (Carr, 2000; Claudet et al., 2011). Therefore, these
areas should be used as complementary tools for the recovery of depleted ecosystems as well as for the management and protection of the
exploited resources (Jenkins and Hartnoll, 2001).
The accessibility to P. aspera populations was shown to also affect
negatively the size structure and abundance of these populations on the
south coast which are more accessible than the populations in the north
coast. Nevertheless, this pattern was not observed for P. candei since
there were no significant differences in the size structure and abundance when considering the factor accessibility. The differences in how
accessibility affects these two species are likely related to the greater
harvesting pressure that P. aspera is subject to, or to specific
characteristics of this species that confer greater vulnerability and/or a
more pronounced effect to its size structure, such as the fact that this
species is a protandrous hermaphrodite (Martins et al., 2017). In fact,
the size selective nature of harvest would more than likely contribute to
a decrease in the percentage of females (more common in larger size
classes), hindering the reproductive success of this species making it
more vulnerable to harvesting. Therefore, the implementation of the
minimum size of catch (40 mm) was pivotal to ensure a sufficient
percentage of the population reaches sexual maturity, thus increasing
the reproductive output of these populations. Despite the effect of
accessibility being less pronounced in P. candei, when considering the
interaction of accessibility and proximity the differences in mean shell
length of P. candei were also significant, even though less marked than
in P. aspera. This might imply that the effect of accessibility on P. candei
is related also to the proximity to human settlements with smaller sizes
occurring in near sites in the south coast (more accessible) where
harvesting pressure, habitat loss and pollution are higher.
The effects of regulation on the recovery of the exploited
populations of limpets in Madeira were characterized by an increase in
the range of sizes and in the mean shell length. This pattern was more
pronounced in P. aspera, with individuals smaller than 10 mm and
larger than 70 mm were only observed following the introduction of
harvest regulation. Concerning P. candei, this effect was mainly
observed by the increase in the percentages of larger specimens
(> 50 mm) after the regulation. The implementation of harvesting
regulation for P. aspera in Madeira seems to have been effective in not
only allowing individuals to reach larger sizes, but also to guarantee
that these specimens reproduce and contribute to recruitment of
new individuals into the exploited populations, thus increasing the
proportion of smaller individuals. For P. candei, these measures have
allowed the exploited populations to recover mainly in terms of the
abundance of larger specimens, but no effect is expected to have
occurred in terms of its reproductive success since the proportion of
reproductively active specimens is similar before and after the
implementation of the management measures. Even though the
implementation of harvesting regulations has resulted in a slight
recovery of the exploited populations, a greater effect was expected to
be evident after 11 years since its introduction. This could be explained
by poaching which is known to occur during the closed season, without
abiding the minimum catch size and the maximum allowable catch
weight. This could be mitigated by raising awareness of the fishery and
restauration communities to the need of conservation of these species
and by actively involving them in the conservation effort, namely by
not commercialising limpets during the closed season. Also, the
increase of population density along the coast, the technological
advances introduced in methods of processing and storage of limpets as

well as a booming tourism activity is likely to add pressure to the
exploited populations.
Martins et al. (2011) showed the legislation and current levels
of enforcement were insufficient to protect the exploited limpet
populations in Azores. Thus, they proposed that greater levels of
enforcement should be considered, through the establishment of physical barriers and other protective strategies. Co-management has been
observed to have positive results for conservation of exploited stocks
(Costello et al., 2008), taking into consideration the need to enhance
ownership of conservation areas and to involve all interested parties in
the development of management schemes (Baxter, 2001; Thompson
et al., 2002). Riera et al. (2016) showed that limpet harvesting has led
to a sharp decrease in the mean size of both P. aspera (7 mm) and
P. candei crenata (5 mm) in Tenerife (Canary Is.), together with a low
representation of reproductive individuals (> 35 mm). Even though
limpet harvesting is controlled by regulations, the obtained results
highlighted the low viability of limpet populations at medium and longterm in Tenerife as a consequence of ineffective surveillance due to a
lack of means, coupled with a high human population density in coastal
areas (Riera et al., 2016).
The scenario in Madeira seems to be more favourable, with the
implemented measures having contributed to a slow but steady recovery of the exploited limpet populations. However, continuous
monitoring of both species is required to address the evolution of the
stocks over time, and to ensure the sustainable exploitation of these
coastal resources. In the future, monitoring surveys should be accomplished using non-destructive methods in order to minimize the pressure exerted on these species. For that end, survey samplings should be
performed in field, and after measuring, weighing and sexing, specimens should be returned to their habitat. The most adequate method for
sexing specimens without killing them would be taking a biopsy of the
gonad with a hypodermic needle (Baxter, 1982; Wright and Lindberg,
1979; Le Quesne and Hawkins, 2006).
One major difficulty in the management of these species in Madeira
is to accurately quantify the landings of each species since they are
landed together, as such it would be fruitful to implement obligatory
species-specific landings, to allow for a more accurate monitoring of the
exploited stocks. Other anthropogenic pressures have also to be considered, proximity to and accessibility of limpet populations not only
increases their vulnerability to harvest but also to habitat loss and
pollution among other factors that negatively impact these still fragile
populations. The overall improvement of the exploited populations will
have greater benefits in the medium- and long- term if management
measures are fully fulfilled and involve the local community, thus assuring the sustainability of these species. Additionally, genetic studies
should complement the continuous monitoring of these species, particularly in defining whether these limpets represent a metapopulation or
segregated populations, allowing to adapt the management measures to
the particularities of the exploited populations.
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